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P. A. POLICE
Allies Liked Him; Now Preps Meet The Advisory Board has ap-ff kP ll#P lAAAllies Liked Him; Now Preps Meet pointed the following to the P. STRONGJII~ PROGRAM

A. Police for the coming term:
Robinson, (chief), Bloom McGill,"Old Bill" Ca rtooris Here Headmaster Hart, Brooks, John Mead, Cant STOPS MONOTONY

Mountains, Magic, and Manitoba At Receptioni Engstrom, R. Turhompon Wallace-Truman Conflict Captured
On Lecture Program This Year Society of Inquiry RelT nd For Opening Debate on Sunday

Bruce Bairnsfathe'r's likable, round little man with more Sponsors Rally and ThRfrtefthlradneThroeeienfdnorasds
air on his moustache than on his head is "Old Bill." Now Tefrto h rn e hl eiso nomldss bac to pacetie recnverion fr thesecon time andTea for New Boys N ~ S L 3 cussions will be on the Wallace-Truman controvers. r
ndover students will get to see him not only in slides but Wt 7 rp tedn oh 9 1 IJ I Johnson will open the meeting (to which all students are,affairs, the Soclety-of-Inquiry-spon.I Icodal inie)a 4:0 Su ay ftro,-nPab ynthe making at George Washington Hall at 8:15 next Fr. _sored Reception and Rally werecodal inte) t430Su ay fer on-nPab yay night. completed last Sunday. The Recep .fl Exhflibitiofl House, with a short introduction of the question. After thit,ay night. _____ ______________ __________ competed last Sund y. The Recep- _ ______________ ______________ heh meeting lwi bebetthrown ope

The Brit~sh grandfatheMAofIMaul tion was held from 4:00 to 6:00 in Isolated Masterpieces discusin.in's Willie and Joe hasn't changed -1917 M UDNthe afternoon so that the new boys 8fGsoenugr V A N O Thdisctypeiof etn.i atochin since he first appeared on B utn snugr A I A I N O hstp fmeigi atouddy trench walls in World War might meet Dr. and Mrs. Fuess and Iadul ups rga hc
He has some wonderful ideas all Thevening atmer 7:0 the aly. asr usanig.R AM AI a been decided upon~ by the ex-
is own that are never bitter while Taevngat7 0heRlyws Opening the school year- with an Mn Ne Sctosecutive board of Plb in conference

hey're serious and always funny. held and undergraduate activities ehbt fprz winsfomM yNwScins with Dr. Johnson, advisor. It aims
In his cartooins Mr. Bairnsfather were explained by students leaders,. tehy-bito nariea winner roma de o eert obeku h oooyo"It was well run, I felt at ease,twnyegtntoaan reinl AddFr etrnfisto rakuthmntnyfhowed the stark dirt of fighting. . and wasn't stared at when I took shows held in the United States Added to the curriculum this yeaiu continuous four-man debates, and tQ
ith a humorous twist so well thatsend wsoePe'opnoatlssaoteAdinGlerhs are courses in physics, chemistry, stimulate student interest In cur-
e later went around te world sh ecds"ow. o Prep's opinio MatcatsaoteAdio-alr a and German 3, designed to aid the relt topics.
ih "ld Bill" as his. only prop. Donathe Reepio. noedout, Ms Maer succeeded only in demonstrating student in bridging te gap between Strengthen Program

is jokes aren't just Br~tish-In theMrs, Baldwin, Mrs. Adriance, and ithe comparative sterility of Ameni- his Andover credit and college With the latter point in mind thest war he became a leading paint-. Mrs. Grew, who all assisted in the can art today. Interest and progress follow-up. Beside these two-period hoard invited the steering commit-
p mnseot with the American armyarabetialoteeycs. cussteeaetoohrsbteofhenwyomdCret
nd ended up the only honorary cocoa pouring, will be glad to hear ar eti loteey s . tcusestere are twoilothern sub- teeir of etny uiford eCurnember of the 306th Bombardment ~~~~~~~this. The Juniors and Lowers. were The show is a disappointment in JectHtoy fCilzaonadAfirSceytouteorhepr -

iine -fthe 35hBmadetskdto come from 4: 00 to 5: 00; that it has no real direction or Navigation, which have been pose of jointly strengthening the
Ojlbways and £Squaretails'l-th upperclassmen during the sec- trend.Paintngsthseodayiseem tphatered new program. The committee ac-"For twenty-three days of a ~~~~~~~ond hour. he getting nowhere; everything at Mr oc' w-orpyiscepted the proposal with the result

otr wtrip threhe wilder Whnanefo cmap eea the Gallery has been seen a dozen course affords boys who have o that there will be no longer a dupli-of trterontrio Maldr m ebr af te S boam I. sweerayI times before. If this, as we are su- tained credit for physics and i ction of activities between the two6,s ofnorhe huOano Maein.t intbroc himS of D. andr rs.d posed to infer, is, the best that tend to continue in that line in col- gro0ups.
ith' partwy Inawns heyaneds to5 ftroue his hetot to. nowr America can do, it is too bad that lege a chance at problems of an ad- The discussions are to, be as in-

ith Ojibay Indins theycanoed uess. Ater thi he gotto knowthe show is in some ways a sad CniudoPae4formal as possible. There will be noour hundred mit~es, of magnificent fellow Preps under the influence of cmetronody, t CtiudnPa 4long speeches, and everyone is ex-
white water" to battle "square- cocoa, cakes, and cookies. Mr. commnayouoa' r.cnraged to join in the parleys. Theils" three and four pounds and Leete did a really fine job in get. One-Man Shows BETROTHED idea is to direct the bull session In-als thre anu fuin puds and arsat ,CronitPiea ting the refreshments for this Re- However, many of the shows, from ________________stinct towards matters of concern
akecth tprte fihing pictur fowaitft-r atons Piea ception. which these winners were selected to future citizens of today.

g.#t ~~ ~OO S O TA EPrep Rally are run in such a fashion that they
This is a piece from the folder F SH At seven the Prep Rafly started have only a certain amount of pie- - ~'< **~Discussion s and Debates

n the man who is coming here Lwith an introductory speech by tures in them to begin with; often - - These discussions are to comn-
Continued on Page 4 LIN GE RS AFTER Mike Suisman. He made the Point these pictures themselves are all oxmtlhaf ePho

__________________ ~~~~~~~~~that extra-curricular activities help selected by one man, in this way -. meetings. The others will be for-WAR EM ERGENCY break the monotony of school work varying, from show to show, the nial debates in the traditional styleoul Revere Press Large Student B a great deal, but he said it was up types of paintings from which to X.but with mnore two-man debates andau I Revere Press Large Student Bad , to the Prep to oin these various choose. It can also be mentioned more attention to topics and to
cks Only Help China Breakage,l ire organizations and make them ntel-- that, individually, many of the ca~n- spaesacks Only Help ~~~Problems in Commons esting by active participation. vasses. ax-e excellent in their way; Tos pror irepstned byhs

Printing Club Awaits This year,.starts off for the corn- Suisman first introduced Bill a very attractive piece of work is miedc-g'm-Prpsan od oy
New Motor and Type mons with shortages once again. Stuckey, editor- in -chief of the Eric Isenburger's "Still Life with al---< xike, are invited to submit theirThe Paul ReverePrswt The Andover student may epc PHILLIPIAN, to speak-on school Red Lamp," a large still life don names for consideration by the

pea, Of new equipment and more next to nothing in such things as publications. Bill explained the type with beautiful color and sense of mmesi omte tSna'
en-tiful supplies, has started the meat (beef, mutton, pork) and all of writing In The Mirror, the PHIL- space. "Hotel Lobby," by. Edward meig
hool Year- in high gear. Bolstered deep fat fried foods like fed LIPIAN, and The Pot Pourri. Hopper, is typical of the artisit's(
the expected arr-ival of a motor potatoes. Musical Clubs work, as is George Grosz's "The Bilgs aprFollansbee's DR T CLUt, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Survivor," a prettily and delicately FuueWftai~hment for the press, as well Mr. Leete said that poultry is the Johnny Curtis, Glee Club presi- decayed horror picture with all ofFureWf
some new fonts of type, the main staple, as the Commons has dent, spoke next about the P. A. Grosz's style and personality. *AIM ~S FOR MORE

ub now lacks only sufficient help, a good stock In the deep freeze. musical clubs. He asked for a large OftewopiinsbPhlp H r
i-s hoped that this will 'not be too Fish, which never seemed to be a turn-out for the Glee Club, the Or- wftetopinig yPinnig a p r F lln b e P AY N6 

iffiCult to obtain since the working favorife food with everyone, is adteR tes orGus'ton, the Carnegie prize ewionnsinP AYg N '6-4i'rs are not rigidly set and since more expensive. Sugar and butter schoota dan d. he alvtso ougr ",Sentimental Moment" seems a En a e o M rySpanish Players -eineis not ncsalyre- are both scarce an xesv.Milk acoldne-ad eas togylittle inferior to his very strong EnogedGiverrplerinc neesaiyan xenie urged everyone who could possibly work, "The Sculptor," another beau- Bride Will Be Miss LTer Gine Soeasonired. - ~~~~~~likewise has gone up considerably o so to come out for the Band soiu ic fclradbaac.Ptec .Soe is erteCmd
As in, the past, the Press will more. The only really chee'ry note tha wef can ofcolrced again outdoe . Sor theeriDrSamaio Cunwl

nut this-ear many varied jobs. is that there's quite a lot of Ice Red at the Andover-Exeter football Still, "Sentimental Moment," re- Coming as a surprise to almost again give a chance for boys In-
he largest of these is. the weekly cream. game. printed in "Life" magazine a few everyone on the Hill is the recent ter-ested in acting to participate in
bapel Program which is highlight. Another shortage Is of the china Several small unrelated clubs months ago, is thoroughly charming announcement of the engagement several lays. Mr. Hallowell YAIl

by special copies at Thanksgiv- with the school seal on t. If any- were considered briefly by Don and will probably be quite popular of Mr. Harper- Follansbee of the have charge of the regular- presen-
g, Christmas, and aster. The one has noticed, there are four Blackmer. He touched on the Film among the gallery-goers. Both paint- P. A. faculty to Miss Patience G.' tations, while Mr. Pinto will direct
ub also does individual stationery other designs mixed in, with the Society, Rifle CIlb, Drama Club, ings. are outstanding and deser-ve Shorey, daughter- of Mr and Mrs the Spanish section.
bs for students -at very reasonable regulation school seal china. Break- Flying Club, and Science Club. The attention. Al-thur C. Shorey of Bnidgton, "Ie The main aim of the Dramatic
ices in addition to calling cards, age has been considerable and it Is Phillipsi Academy Yacht Racing An extraordinary drawing is Mr. Follansbee taught here before Club this. year is to give more plays.
sters, tickets, and other assorted, impossible to get any china prompt- Club was suggested to all yachts- "Siooters5, by Edgar Taylor-; it has the war-, and returned last spi inng The demand fox- mo-e of this type
ecialti-es. ly. iMr. Leete also said that the all- a strong sense of motion and vigor following four and one-half years' of entertainment was made evident

The Printing Club is under the ver shipment Is a year plus behind -Continued on Page 4 quite lacking in most of the other service with the Adjutant Generalsa last year by the enthusiasm which
ervisln of M. van er Stcken shedule The abor cmplemet -ispictures. Judith Rothchild's. "Har- Department of the Army. He is the faculty and the student body

ho has been instrumental n ob. filled, luckily enough. APTT DbET our" is successful, especiallywhn owtahigBlgyndsitnghwefrevypay ie.M.
Ining much of the now equipment Mr. Leete has also the problem ThePresultE teeTESTS r the small size and amount of ma- in the Athletics Department. Hallowell hoped that a play might
d type. With these new additions of the largest student body In A- an e rneralpts of as tstudent'm terial used are considered; "Study Miss Shorey attended the Ethel be given eve ry term, but lack of ma-
da, larger and more complete drover history. The veterans are eat- reor hneral adhsprt whtuen' Internior," by Gardner Cox, is a fine Walker School and graduated from tem ials may cum-tail this idea.

me f stationery, the Club will Ing In. Sawyer hall. rcr herlie and colege Teyr whep picture, as is Amee Schweig's Smith College in 1940. During the Mr. Pinto plans to stimulate in.
on he able to fulfill every need. The scholarship boys are as big haplefocleg.T yhlp "Lady with the Album"; yet none wam-, she sem-ved as a hospItal staff terest for- the Spanish play 'by or-The res islocated in, the bas-e. a group as ever. Sixty percent of thscolocekonh ubTeo PausL 'vrNotaniste rolbybu the l os Jce udgmo cet o r esute of these add up or aim In any di- aide with the American Red Cross. galnizing as quickly as Possible allentof aul,-evee Nrthandis hema-r ol bos, ut he ld b by jcouse gradmens; asesreening rectioi. Of course, in a show of She spent part of the spi-ing term those boys who show ability toually open every evening after seem to be pretty scarce in some of teyt os real;bos eening prize-winners, you are bound tget tyear in Andover, doing some speak Spanish. The cast for this

pper.Any tudens wh wl~hto te Panries The ead antrymefl cial training; to base P. A. viation and different viewpoints, aministrative work, play will 1ke made up from all the
st and help he club at this time this yqar are D. E. Cunningham, E. nomueu namtignw but the current show i so diverse The date for the marriage has Spanish sections. The play has not

ill be welcome, as helP is sorely A. Goodenow, W. S. Northrup, and- -tudent. it s confusing. It will remain on not been set, but it will robably yevt beeAn hose, but I ill have a
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of the Columbia Scholas- -th~~~~~~~~~Is sa ad."TeAnn - dover! P.A. urinu
I-il L LI I~~~~~~~E A ~ ~ ~ 7'~~ used~~ "Wr.~ hat is that ink your finger n,I have been appointed by the Ad- Ea n \l r d

The PHILLIPIAN so mcmberS olos- Once upon a ime a ittle man usdM.Shylock?" visory Board Bil Wooda(Hea),Varied
1_rc Pr Association as 3vell as of the Daily Princetonian th '"' "onI1i~ 

-.SC, rit in of Preporcotorv' School Papers. .0 wVlk tip ecouibied streets of a small Meel a reserve clause. Think M~limF.G hmsn Disti ction
Editorial £~~~~~~~~~ 1i.g town. Alhuhthe streets were ntigof it." IN. Mulligan, D. P. Adams, R. Du.

EdioralDepartment Alhog nohigin, F. Ingraham, B. Farrington, W. E. Stevenson, New t
Editor-in-Chief . d ectaying because' "When does leave my son ?" Mrs. P. Koehler.ColgHedShn

-ILL!AM L STUCKEY, J~ )Zwyxieptteating uppthe ahoeite
-sistant Editor o'shestill floordwith h fot.ackLandILCw

LONALD L. M BLACKMERtucklout hishEhNrHfooNA: Difficult as it may be for th1~
Managing Editor LN iand ttciu isI:IE IN C I A. sugglinig Andover aculty tose

R ICHARID A. HENRY stomach podya he "Tomoriow morning. I have HAN se(0
1 c~n~IEi.Itcr Sports Editor eigt -o HAND IKR HIF 

L)A y )P T H WYMAN ,;topped~' in front of his anted or one. whole ca-f ut a Andover aluminus who clL,
Feaure Eito hotie. ollngtheboude asdehewa,1 - t ai tht rosesthe cow pasture at ~ ~ ihe calledl a success. One of the,;

Feature LEItNr hoe RiiOShebuleTaieSe YOUthtcrse $800 rai e people is, William Edwar

Associates sul1le ofn i iigromcod 13 hl esae"Xisiting~ Mr. van- del- Stucken e- Stevenson, recently elected eightl
P Clement, Jr R. S 0. Harding edl. esi~des his wife and his son, both Tfhe. shake. etywa M.JhLmnBsop'rsintfOblnCleg.P,

R Gorcner C.G Poor, 3rdbig togpol h omtmsa-a-et haps it might also help in identily,
CR Grenr C . ScPoore r ogpol h oeie n And that is how football cet P. A. 33, and instructor here from igMr-. Stevenson if wea~dc ta

Business Department noe hmb mvn th-oueaoud.ew Hampshire. 1I942-43. After leaving Andover, Mr. his wife, known to some of th~
Circlaton hile he was in it. "theire was another

Ad~Lrliing Manager CruainManager Bishop wvent to China to join the older undergraduates as Bumpy~
TEBBENS W. S. LOVEKIN Ong whiskers ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~avl gou i Nakig.Stevenson, appeared )elr u

A G TEBBEN~ssocate S.LVK person. This fellow had lon whalgrupinNakigrL
Johnson A A ~~~~Lovekin .1 na seradwas obviously Tepurpose of this interestin ~semblly in te Spring of 19.15 al

F D Lackey, 3a R. D.tllMcfleabig tol her more humorous adventite
F 0 Lackey, 3o R. 0. Mc~~~~~eaneiV Ifor he spn most of his tme 4 JR-

The PHILLIPIAN is published Wednesdays during the ne\OlNspnigi-oup Was a secret from thens until and misadventures while she wva

trYuuI year by The PHILLIPIAN board. biting chipped pieces, of silver instead of tewrsed twst ollrt ihteIe ISsoesa ui
tnterco as second class matter at the past office at the wa' n.I a oclaoae-vt h e masoesa u

.oe Mass 7 under the act of March 3, 189.is nais. "1)o You Love Me ?", this Saturday's with tesce oiei hn,~ol a I
clicadvcti respt V onde a 1,orAG. "'n Shilbert P. Lokki." he said, mIOVIe, is another variation on the Clas- andl to work lbehind Japanese lines, Inl Mr. Stevenson's case, it n

ebbens, Day 16 ivepigou for.Zwxska. ~Sniall units, of Chinese and Ameri- have been piossible to pedict ~
School subscription $3.00; Mail subscription $3.50. saswrkdbhideemaies!itin utrehe ewaMtt
The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribersa h for short." heeXln it ,oasi

,i~~mans and is for sale at the Andoveryou Inneet. nicolor thmad swith portable radio sets, collecting were tue Draper and Means, plizet
The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the usual, youztotmeet.hs.oThe

'_,mmunicat ions that appear in its Editorial columns. ar "hsson usajz rups h:information and wirling it back to C'aptain of IIt. 0. T. C., and( Vicjj
Office of publication: The Townsman Press, Inc., 'Have you the niews hear "hsplot is just something ~headquarters, at Chunking. From Pi'eRident of the Student Counc4 r

Pork t)treet. askd lewnsacnrc me t in"- t
asked. "lie wants contract to sign." ~~~~~~~written to hold the out- Itlere. data was sent to Washington rack was Mr. Stevenson's bt

Anidover. Mass . September 25. 19446 "Wait !" Mr. Zwyx's voice boomed bursts of music together, and distributed to all branches of sw.With two years on te Ai,~
_______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hruhth omand shook a fly on the and is something like the service. (lover track squad and one onl 

_________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t Heoom - i-cea othwllrlay teans, he went -on to ee

Seven Hundred Hermit BaHwtuhiweanothgil sBeauty" and other musicals. Other Secret Units greater accomplishments at Priiie
Maureen O'Hara plays a mousy dean of At the same time, the Navy also toil. He was A. A. U. champion

HiE FHILLIPIAN has been-scared to "Tw'o bushels, Dad." atui colwosdel eist hdi ertoe'to iopo he 441 i 1921, British A. A. .

publish an on foreign ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chanspion i 1923. and memlbi-
publish an editorial onfrin "How man'v?" iwonder, on a trip to New York, where coast watchers, from the Chantung theOlyi hminhp1t

policy while every high school papei ~"Two." Harry James and his Music Makers have :Peninsula to the border of Indo- meter relay team which establisht

pur nts them. Mr. James made a lengthy Ithn.Teegop ce slo-anwwrdsrcr
"Two bushels! That enough for Ibeen all her life. Chn.Teegop ce slo-anwwrdsrcidin Paris 

plea ifl assembly last year for some cur- 'Out stations, manned -by Chinese 1924.
ren-evntsorganization. Philo hsrg-Wormis ain't !"Mr. James, aided by Dick Haymes, and Americans, whose job it was toEXMrn

lat lv taild to arous interest i political "But. Dad-he says, we the baskets gradually brings her away from her first observe ship movements and to
asked several can keep. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~interests, and so it is no great surprise rea l nomto oCukn.Mr Stevenson enise int

problems. Dr. Fuess has ase eea a ep"There it too was sent to Wash- Unteila~'aiedrs He t
times for a renaissance of interest in "Hmm. Where are they ?"to the audience that Miss O'Hara is 'ington.UnedSas,\rieCop.Hr

union for a renaissance of interest in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eived his degree from Princet
the outide word. --.Wnia's ging to ook theaspara-actually beautiful without her glasses, - Mr. Bishop's particular job was unvrst
the otitside world. I "Mama's going to cook the aspar~~~~~~~~a 1whiro at Chunkimig, helping to corm'elate tn ritvii 1922 and was. C-al

But something at Andover prevents gls-A~r. Lokki for supper insists onincoming information and to train mal of the Senior council at ti

from reading an~~~' stayig to be sure it is all righ't." one of the high spots of the movie ichinese persotinel. The naval sta- '11hiodC tcholar f~is Nst'uJm-
the average man frmraigayI 'clo.Ctittighi tde

paper regularly or keeping, up-to-date in "Mr. Lokki-- is Dick Haymes' lowing of the title ition at Chunking, incidentally, was Ro~ coa rn e es

",ShlkR "ir" sog hich possesses some phenomenal ne 'Of thddetsatosmi-(egrees of Bachelor of Jurispi
new. Pilohas turned the Bulfinch De- 3o . *tamned by teNv uigtewr

bating room into a mausoleum. Talks in "1-yoz a very thorough man are." lyrics. It starts with, "Do you love me 9", ic itheas avyt 00 duigs the (~eeadMsero itsa

class are onopolize by a fewpoliti- "And VotI too. 511.. Your' son looks, and repeats itself for three more times, any large body of water.Cole.H waaditdo l
class are monopolized by a few li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a inl England in 1925 and in Ng

cally-minded gentlemen. like surch a fine person that he may which no doubt dd not require any Living Conditions Crude York Stifle iii 1927, serving att
Obviousl, this i a sad sate of a- even gt money-exertion by the writer, and no great -Mi'. Bishop's unit lived in an old time as assistant u. S . Attorn

"No, is true?" exertion to applaud by the audience. Chinese farmhouse with mud walls. Southern District of New York.I
lairs for a great school, yet one is de- Their- diet was Chinese food: rice is a Par-tner- in the law firm ofD
feated in trying to better the situtin "Yes." Having turned genuiel a without grmuch Misstrbuflo ogterwt Pagoie, StvnoPiii),n 

-heestuded bodyus whr wil trno llowri "Yes." O'Hara twines -herself around Dick tions which wem'e flown over the Thle conmiection between Mai-. st~
the student body who will try to, follow I ~~~~~~~~~~Hump. Contrary to the opinlion of vei-o and Andove- is still

upl suggestions like Mr. James', or if I "N!~Hye o h ia lnh n h u-mst soldiem's, Spai was considered str-ong,aslewsectlo 
they "~~~~~~I I must concede it to you, Mr. Zwyx, tamn drops, to the relief of those who a great delicacy. They hati to hidesliwseece t0

there are such persons, uhed not have Comnerthitdstmnupitawydi Il
you are a fine bargainer-. You understand forgot to leave sooner.itud'thbesokeptawy- ____

the time to accomplish anything. fo h hns os
Both of these problems can be solved., The Chinese cook who prepax-ed Ge o Gv

First: the lader should e chosen byVarsity Vets their meals was capable of making GleClub ToG
the most fantastic c"octioss seen I]

thden Ceadeil shol be, choseg byeggars_________________Opera
Ihe Sttident Council for hig knowledg since the coming of thle Amei'ican

i(t current affairs and his ability to dis- - --. r7s r. Sundae. American food was scarce: Bafr
ctiss them. He should then schedule a - .- ~ -$<4 " oi a aual ral ies ndP 

debate versus another student or a mas- - 9.3 sit-ed. One member of the unit Join inred Productionf th unitJoin n Prouctio
debate versus another student Or a mas- h~~~~~~~~~~~~~loai-ded sonse chocolate to ice the InI April of ne~t year, under -

ter'. The school should be able to join in - - 'hbii-thday cake of one of his buddies. dit-ection of Mi- fluloni Robison f

from the floor. Second: the time is obvi- - .When the ie ws spt'ead around, Dr. Pfatteiche-, the conshined .l
ously Wednesday or Saturday a,~~~~~~~~~~~~sembly (~-evem'yo ne anxiously awaited the clubs of Br-adfoi'd Junior' C6il1

ously Wednesday or Saturday a-~~~~~~~~~~sembly , I tnouth-waei'ing event. Finally thethwaterng andt. Phillitheps AcademysAca willwil rrs

wheni everyone in the school is ripe for (lday came, but when the cake was The Beggars' Opera.
the picking-if the progrram is inte-l-entdttemetetdegst Mnesofte leCubi

e;~~~~~~~~~~~~ting. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tned to disgust. The cook had erally agr-ee that the Br~dfoid i

citing. l~~~~~~~iel~~~ai'ed the fiosting by mixing the cem't and dance weme theedthefrotin mostxng heporjan dace erethemos p
If' the Cou~ncil does not take someL rhocolate with por-k fat.

foi III of' action. lierhaps the one- lar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mi of last yeat's series. The casI
lot in of action. perhaps the one s-tim':- ~ ~~ ~pInflationary Problems The Beggars' Ope'a w~n he possil

-- tecl. then it i~ r-emiss in its duties. 4tThe problem of money was al- a little laiger than that of loiant
ways.- with the Amei-ican groups, Rlellear-sals will take p~lace boil i
ier-ause its value was consistently Briadford and in Anidover.

tluctuating. At Mi-. Bisisop's arr-ival Handel's Rivals

Pray for Rain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in China, one Amenicas dollar- The oper-etta has a very intersPray for Rain could buy about tw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o hundred Chi- ing hmistoty. uItby wasttwo firstChi pi-oduced i wa fist rodce

~JHE INDIA'NS invented lacro s e. t-h e tiese dollai-s, and by the time he i'ivals of Fi'edeiick Handel i T~ Ubnslp lecig u ndover Iheft that country, the i'atio haddomwhsobettwatos

in Ctiited body-building. Just as lacrossJ isreenhus toth fanAt onuie ofm i-ize tse bombastic style of
,,seat Indians to happiei- hunting ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ theethusndtoon. t netieItaliams Hatndelian operas.

Mr-. Bishop hsad a cold. Finding him- WilHad'spoutnsi

sron .-; bontlians ldto hapie d hu11ntig self without a handkem'chief, heHiiesprdcon y

to te iborma-bu ithatdiesfot strolled into- a Clsinese shop to buy designed foi' the enjoyment oflI
ti, the infirmary with athlete's foot. ' amie The best handkerchief in the u ppem' classes, The Beggars' Ope1est anderchef n th uper casss, Te Bggar' O

In spt o foo-h lodNb'iliI stome was of exti'emely flimsy qua,- was wi-itteis fom' the common peo
In -~~pltE' (If soot-lieu. )O.\tlI(114 ity, and was not much lat-ger than amid ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vas filleda with spicych lJokeas

does dreserve a boost. Last year Otar foot- hand.n wat-ifeveedwiehessicostoeight
"q ~~~~~a ]ndbt eeteescteigh opular' sonigs of the day. The

kail team wa,; in excellent condition, and , hiumdi-ed Chiiisese dollars (at that labo-atom's. onl the scor-e amid ths

llorteams showed -ond endltrrancL' ,se ppoiatl ou s bi-etto wet-c Peiiusele, who coImili
all otir s,~~~~~~~~o'A~~~~o dollars). - the music from old English balls~il muic romol Enlis bal,

The means to "the pink" may IJC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Gay, a well-known litterat

painful. but the end is good, especially Mi-. Bishop returned to this coun- of Isis time. The Opera was anl
good without tht usual wvails and la-! e ty last spig, and as a i'esult of mediate success and soon dispi

ment. Ittaks on fou das--n i-his stay in the Oi'ienst he is going Handel's pi-oductions, its popua
ments. It takes only four days-and it I to take graduate work at Hat-yard Mm'. Fittsto aiesdrduatewo Di'.Hava Grew eitdt ad Dr. Gre
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inus ocCer Team Meets Big Year Ahead ROYAL BLUE TEAM
~~ried xeter'November 6 ~ AES DARTMOUTH

ofls Five Home Games and Three Awa Pugh and Zonino Mh/ake Long Runs,
dShone ~~Highlight Tough Season Schedule William Byler Shines 2n'Scrimmage

d~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a. ShotLI as Sa~day, the arsity had its fr ;t scrimmage ol
rILaw This fall the Andover sccer team is faced with a tough ,BrtesIid.Te clm a asfav by seNveral long

y be for th~1 t-garTve schedule, including three contests on foreign Bohr ,il.Tesrm aeWz ele
y be for Oil, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~runs, notably those by Bill Pugh and Zonino. H-lovever, th±2;

acuity to seo s. The season opens on October 5 with a game at Milton, waIo h andvlpet ftesrm ae on
ndIlties comle" owed the next week by a string of five games with Harv- wsnttemi eeomn ftesrm ae on,
unlus who Cal Tilton, Medford, Deerfield, and Governor Dummer at fellow by the name of Bill IByler stepped into U'ie spotligh-.'

:,,( 14, lin 1,witt l'tt, ( lse'~t rival fi'
One of te~ e, had at Dartmouth n Oc- -_he____________________r___l_

[iami Edward . 19. Wednesday, November 6, 'Donald, Jack Madden, Pete Fr- TE N S G L ,A it look,., ow. the team that
elected eight ieall-impot tant Exeteriam at restal, and Paul Miller are trying starits ai itu itiitmutJ B" Sat-

College. Pet L ilito lyso fra outfat- wing Doiicounsoi, antROSS-COUNTRY tiiday will lhaH- Ghos and Mead at

we added t tice, it is not easy to tell who Flank Arnold, all on last year's all- endASuAR E o.n Muthi d ost at takls,

some of thf the more than 50 candidates club team, seem to be the outstand-, L~ MslLF'cnlr Cayonatqurtr
as "Bumpy tar soccer will remain after -- akp-

Il~~~g candidates at half ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~130 Out for Tennis; back.C 1(ux uy or Baron at right half,
lefore out a final cut. Holwever, during in- sitions and Sid Stone, "J. P." WoodCos Country TeaiQvatii i Znino at left half, and
g of 19-45 a ial pactic-e last week, a few Dan Tucker, and Bob Hat-ding ar Cross Teamc Bd-odhan'
)us adventure eis stoodi out as definite all fighting for full-back, Has Forugtrmnh at ulh pactice todgaod hgaist

.vhile she WI, ices for varsity. Although only This is only a list of those who ThLt l golf squad started prac- B. .adDvichsnakl
verseas dnn formet varsity men ae play- L.,n[Dvrchsa nl

V 'Jul in foi ~~~~appeat' to be likely candidates to; Five lettermen from last year. From left to right: Mead, Rosenau, t.5i h noe ofCu o.which is bother-ing him, ad it may
there ae a lot of last year's remiain on varsity; no one willCatClyoHreanGos.Ipve hifon nngufrte

case, it mia lubl players. know who stays on the team until! Capt.ClaytonnonekandkGross

to hpiedict Jack of All Trades ~ he final cut. Bob Tucker, veteran _______________ _ Fritz ruran and Tout Wyman, this -Seniors Form First String

lie was s 'ed Znninio;\vho fbrmerly-play;P4 full-back and captain-elect from last ermaycchsitesrvesvt-a. '- captain, reported. Bob Mer: Cn ni tet esting item about this
lar'slip honioi seems to be able to fill in at year's te'am, has, been declared in- with time to dream, and coaches* IATt nteletrinfoilstvmstaii efc htalo

always dream new formation.&. ye~~~~atr. achoe tg oette-ia foni Stoseeri hefc ta alo
Meatis pize weak spat in the tehmn. Don eligible. John Munroe, who was alwayhesludream new formationsn..e Snior
C., and Vo hmlan of last year's team and elected manager last fall, is already The Society for Knocking the )ut m ll e with the squad in the, exuelt Drvailic. ai veteran, who is

adent Councl' At-tilti oth are working very filling his position very capably. Favorite has been having fun pick- ri' TnAknsa eotdy11il[perCss
l'~~~ ~i goal. scatty Whteaton ~~~~~~~~ing t Eastern team which will otgo ofr a ondtesud

venson's IKv o the ha.Sot hao eat Army, but don't let them kd With the addition of two spoi- ut good gobe hs joined te squad.e Iyler' is oli a Lower, but with a

x's on the A Joiti Gnfiunell, both o last FE. W CHwllno b'S depi'rsscutyad olf. to the taii- utmyelotothta i helit, le mocre experience, he is going
nd one o tli' r's squad, ae holding down cen- W C ANGES yo.Te ilntb odepi is-ont nD.ring as lie is a pole vaulter- on the to devt-lop into a standout fullback.
it on to eve and iside positions, but Davegu N -R reserves not- quite so tetrrific in the~ dat'd football, soccer, and tennis :rack tean The teami will devote ake

exits at ihuc iint', Jex'ty Johnstne,"J IG NEWLV - L line, after the loss of Coulte-, Nem- competitions. the 1946-47 club sea- the entire term to pi'acticing, so no Hogs the Tke
Jnt camPin it, etid err Joantoie, aJ ne-."D I etz, and Gireen. But these holes will so vn nolcnoinuce-matches wvill lie scheduled. Itt the scrimniage on Satuiday,

J. champion th, and Ace Warre~i~n, aLnee-well-plugged andlthemi'est ofdth
itish A. A. .' et' to soccer, will give them castOO BAis virt-pugally itct es includin theli- newly elected officers Motiday The ross country teani stat-ted 13:' len- was' placed as safety man on

rid membelr tig competition. "Max" Mac- (Editor's. Nate: Following are Blanchat'd and Davis, pobably the afternoon as the Rotnans, Geeks, its aot4i Motiay th afsuad tre ef etis aist he to vartity

pioinship 161i. several excerpts fom "Pigskin greatest one-two collegiate rohl and Gauls resolved to put the 1946ofaut4 'piin.Teou-r-e ynSoasonbgitoate -

-elestabli sliF L Pr-eview," by Fancis. Wallace,____
-d i Parist FIN E FA a Saturday Evening Post" ar- punch of all time. champion Saxons in their place. --- attneion Page 4 - Coinued on. Page 4

ticle.) ~~~Army, Navy, Penn, Columbia, and At last Fi'iday's meeting in the

ne F OOTWVEAR The football lawmakers have, done Cornell should put on the most gym, Lou Gross, captain of lbasket-
nothingi-evoltionaryto the rulsiousin, whirligig i Eastern grid- ball and tennis, and Hank Scott,

Is~~d ey in Ill noh~~~in e vt fl.Poalyt the onlys iron history. Navy lost substantially lact-osse captain, wet'e elected pesi- 0 % w o
Lsted tI change you will notice from your by graduation and tidsme etad.ei-tiyoth aos

a Corps. HertaumpwIonwhcpnlis resignations of Clyde Scott and while Jim Zonino, football-playing
roim stne L A E S a dmfpew I-onewhichlaealizessIon Mii! lkArmy, it has no vet, ad Johnny Claytoti, football * h i k C n r le

Ind was. chal ~~~~ft-am the point of the illegal pass, veteran returnees.. But it still has captain, gar'netred the leadet-ship of
'couitcil at th uahrta h riia cimg a potent nucleus of 1945 stars. and the Gi-eeks. The Romans chose

'lis sudies R INIIHOLD'113S line' tathorgnlsim gehas benefited by tansfe-s, notably catche- Bill (Rosy) Rosenau and O

nI New~ Jer-se Formerly Miller's Shoe Store Teeisaohrigltcncl Lynn Chewing from V. M. I., a back tt-ackman Ed Mulligan as their-

awatidad t 49 MAIN ST. ru ee ishanoghthihl technalr of whom I heat-, "If lie isn't a big pi-esident and sect'etat'y, and the
r of Jurispi ~~ul hag wic resth qate-gun, Tom Hamilton will be using Gauls picked baseball captain BillI
Ai-Ls at Balli ~~~back fm telegr-aphing when he s, nothing but atomic bombs." Wood and hefty Walt Hot'ne asi

linitted to t not going to take the ball from cen- their chieftains.

125 and in N .tetr in the T formation. The inten- Yale Tops Ivy NwLau oc
se2i5 at tii Hc obby tion here is to increase the decep- Penn, with a fine balance of ci- NwLau oc Ii-.

set-x-ixxg at tlti~~~~~~~ tiveness of the T and encourage the vilian and veteran matet-ial,-should Th6 ininovation of a head cach
1. S. Attornie Headquarters development of T-wing variations. go like a house afire in Ivy League iii the club six-maui football leage -RTI

New York. ILess T in South competition, but her-e I'm picking highlights the news fam that spoi't.

Plillip'Lon, a ~~~there will be a lot of T poured best tackles on any one team in the coot-dixiate the coaching ad the4

Y_ ~~~~~~~~~~again this season. However, its countx-y and some fine backcs, be- rules, while each club will opel-ate
enormous vogue will continue to cause it plays. almost exclusively in sptaeyuie-afclycaho

r is still ve ~~~~level off, particularly In the South the Ivy goup. The Hat-yard-Yale its own. Although six games conl-
elected t 0 ~~~~and Southwest. For one thing, thexe game will be an old-fashionedI stitute the usual schedule, good

lueth on Pag( ~~~~~~~~~~~~~thriller if Dick Harlow's excellent bi-eaks in the weather- niay pet-mit
______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~material absorbs. enough coaching a nine-game season. Mi'. Allis ai) 

To Giv~~~' odel Gas I~~~~Aotors -~~South America, by that time. Columbia, which takes Mt'. Gibson contittue this year their
To Giv odel-Gas Motors ~~~~~~~~~~~on all the top ones., has goad backs, coach ing of club sccer, along with

Ohlsson "60"3" Take It Away but the line may not weather-. Cot'- -Mr-. Hatiet Follaxisbeeofand Mi-. Sok " s'J '
Oh~~~sson 1160" ~~~nell and Dartmouth wilbe stub)- Whitney, and coach ofthe winl- S c s

OK Super "160" - Bn rsy- bornly danger-ous. ning club will become hlead coach 3

0-P. A. ~ Forster "129" Andrews Sisters Ratings are as follows: East: Of the Al-Club team which will -- - '

uction - Arden "A" Sleeve Bearing Ax-my, Penn, Navy, Yale, Columbia. face Exetet's all-clubbers in No- $*O0 ~" 
uctioAren"" al erigBostoti College, Holy Ct'oss, Cot-nell, vember, Mr. Banta will take caige "'-"."-

4 Bantam "A"l Harvaid, Dartmouth, Penn State. o ensti al hc ilcn 

omRbin if M oy 1101Racing Motor POPU LAR-SWING-CLASSICAL Midwest: Notre Dame, Ohio sist entirely of club competition, as A <Y4' 
coun ed .,lI etrdTi ekTPOC ED ttIlniMciaIdaa will golf, if enough tum-t out f- the -

Junior C61le Featured This Week ~~~Put-due. I dutfer's game. The css-countr-y 3
ay' will pr1es ullet Class "B" . $12.75 BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUMS South: Duke, North Carolina U., squad will be shaketi down into '.- , '

-K. Twin-...$55.00 All PA.'s Electrical Needs Wake Forest. club teams except f- their- sevex'al 4'Q~•
Glee Club g ~~~~~~~~~~~~Southeast: Alabama, Georgia, L. outside meets, and the atual intetr- RUB 7EM!A 
e Br~~~~~~dford n ~~~~~~~~S. U., Tennessee, Geotrgia Tech, squad i-un for- the Faculty Cup. "i~~

thle postspl E $ -X-TE N Tujane, Miss. tate. Txs Last year' saw the Ronts build 
w~~ll 5bMainStreet66 Main Street Tel1. 1175 & M., Rice. to all apart under a 314-potint o- ~ "'

haft af lolarit Next Door to Candy Kitchen Nlssoui Valley: Oklahoma A. & slaught tiy the Saxons in the Spring Reai herOrgia Sz
e pla_____e___________I__M., Mlssout-t, Oklahoma U., Tulsa, tetni, as the lattex' used a shiarpet Am~"~ eaing Ther oc O ri st

ado ver. Nebraska, Kansas U., Kansas State, raZOt- O Winl foi' the year, 64-63. ~ ~' "Aang!asa Neaofr. prta

Rivals S.Lus e G ees pepta scodlaboratory tests prove these ex-
Rocky Mountain: Colom-ado U., Dlacers all year, could oly r-ack up citing claims. -After countless

rst produced ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Denver, Utah U. et'ough points. fotr thiud, while the Viringso AndleaShings o
Pacific Coast: Southetn Califor- Gauls swung thieir- hammock l the nvringeo Ader Ssoz.

tode in 0\ I. -C G E mia, U. C. L. A., San Fancisco, St.,basiement, eat-ly n the fall and tLlE-S 10
it was, to s A N D O V ER -C O TTA G E Marys., Oregon U., Washington U., spexit a cxitetited year- counting the MESRMASITL&-
style of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Oregon State, Washington State. Imice.

* LOBSTERS
toductions 1Vr
joyment of k I

Beggars' Op~ CHOPS Andover National Bank
spicy okes TEKSAndover, Mass. Wash the-m any waly YOU like...

~eda. he(Home-Made Rolls and Pastries ... the size remc'ins the same
e, who cobti When parents and friends visit P. A. bring them to CHECKfNG ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS
English all, A IGSACU T HRFIC EK
own litterat AN N'S A NDOV ER SACNSOCCUNSTHIFI-HEK

)awas a N'SlndCOTTAGEtoI soon disPla1 Two Miles South of School on the Road to BostonEl n e&S wto
IS i populatt u I' I o n s AMER ICAN EXPRESS TRAVELLERS CHECKS 

tr.' Grew 'edi Take the Bus -It's In Bound& ~~~~~~~~56 MAIN STREET ANDOVER
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ROYAL B.LUE TEAM Nvgto eun
FACES DARTMOUTH H Espe NviaonRtrsAdult Study - Sieie

II foulPa.Snow Prison Pg ru pn
('mti~~~~~n~~d ft-em 1'esol~hled ro 3--e-1

that ltvler was making allmost pens
every tacke. Ol one paGosL1 i O fld i vanced t*Pe.A ohprosa~ Down-New Haven way the power- Agac tte"aeAs

caught a slioM pass and brokreareete oure i cassfieta ful Eli bulldog: is mouthing fear--Magazine"l for. June, 1946, gives
caught a ishr uIIfyS aBdrok st ino Bradford Washburn a full two hours. A one-hour cheni- e t e rsm rws( osytegiio

he clearwt nyBlt tnigcnitn u nl e rsm rws(rs a h gi iro ther evidence of -Advr
1bettweeii him and the goal line. Bill Plungea 16Tie istry course ostigof two ul prophets, who rate Yale tops in the

illatt a beutiful shoe-string tafkle peae.cassi fee t oaCussWl ayFo Ivy League); and adding their tivity in the nation's spotsA.
inade a bea IntoAlaska Range wh.iht e ntuhwt

sgtwlh Go tuchdown bid. ItwhwihokePintuh ih Discussions~ on Russia. snarls to t nos r w omrMhr ati fbseball
Sooathen stationed Byler in the oniudrniPg1chmsyafe tey av cr-' To Square Dancing P. A. athletes-. Godfrey Rockefeller: hockey here. on the H sac

N 29 to and Tex Furse, both ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of Andover's!
varsity backfield, where he proved Nov'embel 2¶ to ve ~amto h eua-cu eind The-Adult Education. Program a i e u-,~up a 400 batting averagew

lng rtliti5. Bylcr has speed and lisli at Harvard and thenr shifted to 2 and plan to follow a sientiflc pp e.b agopoPA a.paying cneadFrei first Yaei.h srmn year.stpl

power. anfli e should see plenty of the outdoors. crseicolgisat-hu-lass ulty.memnbers, withM.Aa R.string quartehrback. Scholastic thr:aeo h aetea
LILtiGI ll hebac-fildthi yar. -Manitoba fur posts, Hudson Bay, -Of Gra 3codte byM Bakmer, Chairman of the Board Coach magazine recently -a i- I es

acil~~~il in tile backfield this year. - had *PtO~~~~~~~~~~~~ Junie . O'BrienunieO'whon, sluggedgedoo
_______ the ~~Canadian Rockies, and the re- Hasenclever. *oUfetri Ioe ote'e aeo us' asn o-m.the of Di'rectors, Jt Is. open to th men ~~~~tures maeo us' asn om 370, and. at frst base was Gec

mote tout streamis of northern On- After a year of retirement, Mr-. and women of the conmunl'ty-~-n- -***.(Ppy) uh ohfre
TENNIS, GOLF, CROSS- .taiio have been hi's homnes and he R. W. Side' Navigation has been c("ngPopepndy")u. BSeui Tie i rieup ~ 'aeble shb omr 

has. reproduced them all - canvas- reinstated d Will be held thiE jowns .. 

ZOUNTRY SQUADS LARGE backs, Cree women smoking geese, year. The other- change in this ThsYersTemwllls fo,*noe
the "broken-wing" act - for his year's. curri s champion swimmer, Jim~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tisyars Tr wl ls fo Adve' capinswmer i

Continued from Page 8 te"-oe-ig at-fmhs a-'curculum is the a.ddition of October 21. to December 15.. The McLane. It seems McLane. spent a Yetra'BoonHal5
talks. aohrhour .to core ilaohiHistory of Civili- core iloffer. a consleabeprofitable, summer winning. every eterdfoll sown n'rBobd

mrning lettermaon nclude Dick Nor- This year there mnay be a lecture zation under MI van der Stucken. variety- of subject matter: modern race he could get into.. Early in Aug- column: "The studetppr't
Ion, Nathaniel Carleton, Steve Gil-ion Alaska because Bradford Wash- Previously it had only been a one- social and political: problems at ust.he journeyed ut to .. an Diego dvr ndsu-igfobl m
bi~ and John Chhttick. There are burn has really reopened its peaks hour course. Four classes prepared homoad arodaninn cvilscusndsnirenthgNtinalA Ualavl

improve the teani a great da.The Sain thuaddla eqi-tesigftreoteshduestyofthe physical evolution of won the 400,. 800, and 1,500-meter much -promise.' That may prov'
first nmatch will lbe against Doxt- ment to,,pluilge a hundred miles out The foui "V" sections& are Physics, earth and -man, literature, art, mu. free-style- -events. "Time" quotes hea nesaemn,'o r 
mouth onl October 19th here. Two of a glacial 'prison when a contact Math 4, English 4, and History 4, sic, and'- public sp~_aking. Some Vale coc h a aig se burte enof HarD
weeks late:- the team will enter ]n' misfired was just one o i xe taught by Mr. Boyce, Mr. Kinsolv- 'coussoenttepublic: the "Hes jstfegininatomatre.

apiep school mepet at Exeter- ditions. In fact, he liked mountain Ing, Mr. Blackmer, and Dr. Darling facilities of the Addison Gallery, of Goo-goo. epce o'etebs uzd-
<~. groupof ove~i-130, madeup of clibing so uch lie spent his Because of the additions to the the gym and swimrming pool. P.Amear'ctvlupoin ' '

the upp "~ theeclssestreou hoeyoo doig -jsthat faculty, two masters have'changed RusaMnsErhthe Blue tradition at Princetou. Ed
* tipper ~;is th,-t urndnunhoeyooriojut Russia-Man's Earthsha mve Medcptin(i hegra

~ts ths tennisteami also started Mr-. Washburn has gone i th hi ujc.M.Alshsmv "The Story of Russia" will fea-Macpinothgrt '44 team, ' i 
omactice Monday. eentire season Alaskaii monanmag Ixteen .up' into History 3 and replaced Mr. tuevstn etrrseilss'n rte fend Jim Mead, ise
\will be mainly practicing for the times and has brought back a ter- Potter, who has taker! on three Re, in particular phases of the Russian slated for end on the Nassau first

' tLi:gtIml, with a tournament at rific set of beat-skipping b~atfllgo se nead ad rvh alostory. Mr. Floyd will be Chair-man string. Battling~ for the starting
mI!I ,<nd of the season, films. Besides, this, six of' his. tishsaumdavrlrgroeaofhecurse, which will attempt to quarterback slot are Jack.Easthariid l L~~

were for- the- War Department to advisor and superviso- of scholair -nudrtnigofRsi' n e eufebt ffre

Taxi ~~~set up Alaska for the Amy Air ship boys.. Harding hscm past history and culture. -Andover teams.,Another P. A rpiga y
_________________r. ars, i "Man. and Hifs skin captain, Jim Hudner-. of the

-' ~~~~Morrissey Tai ervice routes. The Alaskan ,Commandingi Earth," will" sketch something of '43 team, and George MacLelland,______________
Genieral added to his tremendous'chain of peacetime plaudits bvCIR C LE E~~~~rle hat is known and guessed at about are also in the Ti1ger ranks. iREscRi

_______ ~ ~ hi o eceiepluis vCIC A H EADSL# the origin of the solar system and P__R_______RIP___I____

praising his "exceptional set vices' u T l JA of the earth, the appearance and'
PACKARD TAXI ERVICE Mc~inly. i~ i ~ KS development o living' ' hlp people leanetopexprelsthemar- Mainxtpresstthut 

Baggage Transfer ~investigating 'A plae cashnerm'hinsoif selves moi-e easily and effectively -

Mount~~~~~~~~~~~ Continued from age 1 on other planets, and the arrival in public. The second of' the two

PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. of man upon the earth and his early courses will conicentrate on the'STEVENSON WUN ~~~~~~~men as a good organization. The growth. mradncdndehnicalI prob..
________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bird Banding, Radio,-Railroad, and 'Greece-Poetry-Discussion .. ems of speaking.ARMY C ITAT ION ~~~Cametra Clubs then were discussed, The civilization- of ancient G-reece,Sim ngD cng'J h II Gr o

32 Park Street Tel1. 8059 atid finally the French, Latin, and besides en a source f pleasure
Continued from Page 2- ~ Spanish Clubs, along with the Print- and inpiain toeuae ep e xecssanntuti il WATCHMAKER -JEWE

_________________________________ofTrustees in 1943. At the -ing Club. ' asiprtonoedcedeolbe given in swimming at the pool
_____________________________ Board of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.ashad a remendous impact upon inthTICdIAymasum

age of 46, he is capably fitted for .Mike Suisman told the Prep's istory. A goup of teachers will i h odngmaim

his new position, .with notable, ad- about Circle A and the Society f discuss this topic. Squrenc n isqur aancofered CowetipiclSelc
minstati xpe-ience as well as Inquiry. He explained that Circle A Mr Vurilleurnier will ndt Experenceine ofre anceriwil

ministi-ative epe t. couc ~~~~~~~~~~~~call the changes and teach iiew Fl ieo ult 

L E O N ' S pepea n widep1eduayoungl didas while the S. of . did most of proe of which being en~to help you fiue.School Jewelry
iterests and activities. Mr. Steven- its social work in the school. He to read poetry with greater- under.48MnStetAco.

son is, internationally known for his mentioned the interesting trips that standing and enjoyment. Tel. And. 80 
i-ecent set-vice as delegate of the Circle A made every year to the The Discussion, Group on Current83R

For Good Sandwiches Amet-ican Red Coss in charge of State Pison and the Danvers In- Problems will depaft from the l-ee-
I 1-Red Cross activities in Geat sanie Asylum. ture type of current events. course.
i-itain, Aft-ica, and Italy, whet-e hie Student government was corn- The three men conducting the

was awarded the Bonze Star medal mented on by 'Sandy Trowbridge, course will be n hand to answer
Sodas an Ice Crem by th- Fifth t-my' fr~me'i-ioi-iousptesidemt of the student council. questions on subjects peviously ~ID L O

achievement in -suppor-t of mnilitar-y Sad xlie h lcin n prepared. 
opet-ations against the enemy." duties of the council members. and Symphonies-Art, Its Background ''

___________________________ vai-ious functions like tea dances.. -Di-. Pfatteicher will analyze and
Bill Wood then gave an explana- intet-pret seven great symphonies.

~~jI A N I 131 liP A n d o v e r In n ~~~~ tion of P. A. athletics. He went over ArCherwilstlmnay PHARM ACY :W A NTED ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~out- Juniot- Athletics, Clubs, Junior problems in design and color upon

Since there is almost no ~A Treadway InVtstadte ast tm n which the whole group will work
Since there is almost no ~~~~which anyone could be. 'with boys-of and also will give individual help

athletic equipment or sup- hi.w blt n ohv oedut-ing each session. Mr., MorganP e cr ti n o

plies available, dlue tovarious GOOD' FOOD fita Bill finished by saying that a will explain 20th century art Prsriph 
restraining orders and con- Comfortable teamkg wih new ithes.choo wasl throug anaalssofepsn I- armactits K

trols, please rhake it your ~ ~ ~ ~ bahlk it wistho all. ispt-twud'xmples of the at o'f past ages
trois, please make it your ~Accommodations ' iei ot fal6~hich has influenced it directly. Andover
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